Kindergarten Resources
Strategy/Resource

Description

Website Address

Storyline Online

Free resource for help with motivation on
reading. Storyline Online is a children's
literacy website created by the SAG-AFTRA
Foundation, which provides free storytelling
videos and resources for parents and
teachers to foster a love of reading in
children.

Storyline Online

PBS Literature

Free Resources in Informational Texts
explore the strategies and techniques used to
read, write, and teach how text can be used
to transfer knowledge to the reader.

PBS Literature

PBS Informational Texts

PBS Foundational Skills

Teacher’s Guide to Supporting Family
Involvement in Foundational Reading Skills

PBS Speaking and Listening

Find informational texts for lesson plans.
Inspire your students with videos, games,
resources, and activities that align to state
and national standards.
Reading Foundational Skills provides
resources for emerging readers and teachers
of emerging readers.
This Kindergarten Teacher's Guide provides
information for kindergarten teachers on
how to support families as they practice
foundational reading skills at home.
The subject of Speaking and Listening is
separated into two categories. Resources in
Comprehension and Collaboration include
lesson plans that encourage analyzing and
comparing perspectives, as well as writing a
rap with story elements.

PBS Informational Texts

PBS Foundational Skills

Teacher’s Guide to Supporting Family
Involvement in Foundational Reading Skills

PBS Speaking and Listening

Strategy/Resource
PBS Language

PBS Writing

Doodle with Mo Willems

ToolKit for Tutoring Using Beginning Reads
Text Project Beginning Reads

ReadWorks

Scholastic Learn at Home

Description
Find lessons on World Languages for all
grades. Free interactive resources and
activities for the classroom and home.
The PBS KIDS Writers Contest encourages
children in grades K through 5 to submit their
own original illustrated stories for great
prizes.
Mo Willems invites YOU into his studio every
day for his LUNCH DOODLE. Learners
worldwide can draw, doodle and explore
new ways of writing.
Free strategies, tools, and texts to bring
beginning readers and struggling readers to
high levels of literacy.
Free resource to connect student's oral
language knowledge with written language.
Improve your students' reading
comprehension with ReadWorks. Access
thousands of high-quality, free K-12 articles,
and create online assignments with them.
Free day-by-day projects to keep kids
reading, thinking, and growing.

Website Address
PBS Language

PBS Writing

Doodle with Mo Willems

ToolKit for Tutoring Using Beginning Reads
Text Project Beginning Reads

ReadWorks

Scholastic Learn at Home

